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GETTING TO US

YOUR VILLA AND SUITES OPTIONS

Take a scenic 45-minute seaplane flight with a spectacular aerial view of the myriad
of Maldivian isles.

Special attention has been paid to the design and location of each of our 145 villas in order
to give you the perfect stay at our resort. Reminiscent of the traditional Maldivian style, from
family- friendly accommodation to perfectly situated romantic hideaways, you will find a fully
serviced villa that meets all your needs and desires.

   

Set on a small tropical island in Raa Atoll, Reethi Faru Resort stands out for combining luxury with
the commitment to the conservation of nature and marine life. A stunning island paradise with
white sandy beaches, lush tropical foliage and surrounded by turquoise waters along the reef
that merges with the infinite blue ocean. With secluded hideaway villas on land or stunning villas
over water and a wide range of activities and outlets, Reethi Faru offers the perfect ambiance for
honeymooners, couples and families, the ideal setting for the active or the laid-back and caters
to the most discerning guests.

20 Garden Villas

43 Deluxe Beach Villas

44 Water Villas

25 Deluxe Beach Pool Villas

05 Two-Bedroom Garden Suites

06 Deluxe Two-Bedroom Beach Suites

02 Two-Bedroom Water Villa Suites with Spa Tub 



EXPERIENCE AND ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES

WINING AND DINING 

WATER SPORTS CENTRE - explore the infinite Indian Ocean with one of the best-equipped water sports centres in the
country. We offer a wide range of relaxing pastimes and adrenaline-boosting activities.

SEA EXPLORER DIVE CENTRE - our renowned PADI 5* and SSI certified dive school invites you to explore the most thrilling
diving and snorkeling sites of the underwater world.

MARINE CENTRE - join our motivated team and help with our environmental activities, such as coral reef restoration, palm tree
planting and citizen science.

COCONUT SPA - serenity and well-being are at the centre of our award-winning spa where the highly skilled therapists will
pamper you with an impressive selection of personalized treatments and massages. 

HEALTH CLUB / FITNESS CENTRE - meet your workout targets in our fully equipped gym or indoor and outdoor sports
complex or take time out to unwind with our professional yoga instructor.

Discover new flavours or indulge in time-honoured tastes in one of our six restaurants, enjoy the finest selection of beverages in
one of our six bar outlets.

VAKARU - Buffet style restaurant - Breakfast, lunch and dinner with tempting themed and international selections.

DHIYAVARU BAR & RESTAURANT - From mouthwatering signature dishes to comfort food for those midnight cravings, we've got
you covered at our 24-hour restaurant and bar on stilts in the lagoon. 

REETHI GRILL - Beach-side restaurant with private cabanas, serving specialties from the grill and tandoori oven and delicious
wood-fired oven pizza.

HUVANDHU GARDEN - Set dinner menus in intimate cabanas, ideal for couples, honeymooners and all those special occasions.

VEGGIE n VEGAN - Enjoy tasty and healthy meat-free cuisine in our new Chef's Gastronomy outlet.

RAALHU CAFE' - Poolside set-up for that little hunger - relish your favourite from an array of lip-smacking quick bites and an
irresistible selection of cakes from the display. 

HARUGE BAR - Semi-enclosed hub of the resort, with a large deck by the beach, serving a range of cocktails and mocktails, beers
and wines, juices and coffee treats. Daily evening programs and entertainment.

SUNSET BAR - A lively beach bar for those golden moments with nothing in between you and the setting sun.

VEYO BAR - Overlooking our infinity pool that merges into the ocean, this is the place to congregate after your swim or your dive
or your workout in the gym. 

THARI BAR - The alternative sunset bar with unrestricted views across the Indian Ocean and with its own Gin Menu.

NALA BAR - The eastside bar on the most stunning stretch of beach and with an ever-changing selection of cocktails.

SERVICES AND FACILITIES CONTACT

Airport Assistance | Multilingual Staff | Late Check-out (subject to availability)
Internet, WiFi | 240V Universal Socket | 24-hour Room Service
Laundry and Ironing | Baby Cot | In-house Doctor | Meeting Room
Souvenir Shop | Jewelry Shop | Boutique | Photo Studio 
Accepted Credit Cards: MasterCard, Visa, American Express 
Accepted Currencies: USD, GBP, EUR

Reethi Faru Resort | Filaidhoo | Raa Atoll | Maldives

Tel: +960 400 4000
reservation@reethifaru.com
inquiry@reethifaru.com
www.reethifaru.com


